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WHAT IS  REWARDS? 
The Rewards Group Personal Pension Plan (“Rewards”) is a pension 
scheme which is arranged for you by your employer. The scheme is 
in your name and is fully portable should you move to a different 
employer, or become self-employed in the future.

Rewards also allows you to transfer in any existing pension arrangements 
you may have with other pension providers, enabling you to consolidate 
your existing plans into a single cost-efficient solution.

Rewards is a pension scheme established under trust in the Isle of Man, 
there are two separate sections:

 • Rewards (PFS)

 • Rewards (1989)

Rewards (PFS) is tax approved in the Isle of Man under Section 61 of the 
Isle of Man Income Tax Act 1970.

Rewards (1989) is tax approved in the Isle of Man under Part 1 of the 
Isle of Man Income Tax Act 1989.

WHY IS  REWARDS 
DUAL  TAX  APPROVED? 
Following the introduction of pension freedoms in the Isle of Man on 
6th April 2018, Boal & Co have taken the opportunity to expand its 
popular group pension plan to accomodate the new rules under the 
existing Rewards scheme by establishing two separate tax approved 
sections.

Each section of Rewards now offers specific advantages to you, the 
member, depending on your own individual circumstances:

 • Rewards (PFS) enhances the flexibility of your future retirement 
choices with regular contributions being paid by you and your 
employer into a pot which will offer maximum access after age 
55

 • Rewards (1989) will accept transfers in from other Isle of Man 
approved and/or UK pension schemes you may have without 
incurring a transfer fee

It will therefore be possible for you to hold benefits within both sections 
of Rewards simultaneously so that you can take advantage of the best 

elements of each to support your retirement planning.

REWARDS - ALL YOUR PENSION NEEDS UNDER ONE 
ROOF
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WHY REWARDS?
REWARDS IS BUILT UPON STRONG FOUNDATIONS:

Flexibility – Rewards aims to optimise your retirement choices. The result is a scheme which 
delivers more benefits, with enhanced flexibility and less tax. Rewards is also designed to fully 
satisfy the rules applicable to QROPS in order to hold UK sourced pension funds, if applicable.

Innovation – Boal & Co is an established leader in the pensions industry. Our awards testify 
to our tireless drive for progression.  We are regularly consulted by the Isle of Man authorities 
on pension matters.

Expertise – At Boal & Co, we have over 20 years’ experience of international pension 
transfers. We are advisers to pension schemes for more than 20 “FT Global 500” companies 
and other world-leading corporations, and are responsible for more than $11 billion of 
pension fund assets. Industry accolades include winning “Best International Specialist Pension 
Provider” at Professional Adviser’s 2012 awards, “Best International Pension” at Professional 
Adviser’s 2015 Awards and, most recently, highly commended at the International Fund and 
Product Awards 2017 in the “Best International Pension Plan” category. 

Regulation – Our professional expertise as actuaries and pension consultants is further 
underpinned by the fact that we are regulated by the Isle of Man Financial Services Authority 
(IOMFSA) as a Professional Schemes Administrator under the Isle of Man Retirement Benefits 
Schemes Act 2000. Rewards is also regulated by the IOMFSA as a domestic Isle of Man 
authorised scheme. 

Boal & Co (Pensions) Ltd is the Trustee and Administrator of Rewards.
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WHAT  ARE  THE  KEY  BENEF ITS 
OF  REWARDS?

1. FLEXIBILITY

 • no requirement to purchase an annuity

 • choice of retirement lump sum options depending on the section of Rewards used

  > up to 100% lump sum available from Rewards (PFS) with 40% tax-free

  > up to 30% tax-free lump sum permitted from Rewards (1989) with the option to draw this 
partially

 • choice of pension income options depending on the section of Rewards used

  > Rewards (PFS) allows you the freedom to take income at a level of your choosing, after the 
initial lump sum is withdrawn

  > Rewards (1989) provides a sustainable, capped annual Drawdown approach

2. INHERITANCE PLANNING

 • the residual fund on death can be used to either:

  > provide a continuing pension for a spouse or dependant; or

  > can pay out as a lump sum distribution to your nominated beneficiaries

3. TAX EFFICIENT ACUMULATION

 • contributions will be made by you and your employer into your Rewards fund

 • tax relief available on contributions equating to 100% of Isle of Man Relevant Earnings, 
subject to an annual contribution limit of £50,000

 • your contribution will be deducted from your gross monthly salary, meaning the taxable 
portion of your salary is reduced

 • your fund will grow free of Isle of Man tax

4. CONSOLIDATION

 • cost and tax efficient means of holding all pension arrangements under one roof

5. PORTABILITY

 • your Rewards fund can be transferred to another pension arrangement should you move to 
another employer or become self-employed in the future

 • it is possible to transfer your fund between the two sections of Rewards - a transfer from 
Rewards (1989) to Rewards (PFS) will incur a 10% transfer fee payable to the Isle of Man 
Income Tax Division

6. INVESTMENT CHOICE

 • Rewards offers a range of investment options covering all geographical regions and asset 
classes

 • lifestyling strategy available whereby we de-risk your portfolio as you approach retirement

7. ONLINE ACCESS

 • you will be able to view your latest Rewards fund value on our online system at any time



WHAT PENS IONS CAN BE 
TRANSFERRED INTO REWARDS?  
Due to the fact that the scheme holds dual tax approval, transfers into Rewards can be made from 
most forms of UK and Isle of Man tax approved pension schemes, including:  

 • occupational pension schemes, both Defined Contribution and Defined Benefit

 • SIPPs and other personal pension schemes 

 • additional voluntary contribution (AVC) schemes

 • section 226 retirement annuity policies.  

Transfers from a Defined Benefit pension scheme can be made but not if the pension benefits 
have already commenced from that scheme, or if the scheme in question has entered the Pension 
Protection Fund. Please note that it is not possible to transfer State pensions such as the Basic State 
Pension or the State Second Pension (formerly SERPS).

Just because it is possible to transfer a UK or Isle of Man pension does not necessarily mean that it 
is advisable to do so.  Independent financial advice should be taken by any individual in connection 
with any pension transfer. Particular consideration should be given when contemplating the transfer 
of pensions from either a Defined Benefit scheme or from a pension policy with guaranteed annuity 
options, as a pension transfer might not be in your best interests. Transfer values can vary widely 
from one Defined Benefit scheme to another, and UK legislation now requires that any transfer from 
a UK Defined Benefit scheme be formally advised by a UK FCA regulated individual, in addition to 
any local advice you have received in your country of residence. Please ask your financial adviser for 
further details.

Boal & Co, as a firm of Actuaries and Consultants, are also able to provide an actuarial calculation 
for your Defined Benefit transfer value which uses pension Drawdown as the income in retirement, 
and which may be more suited to your needs. Please ask your financial adviser if you would like us 
to prepare this for you. 
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WHAT BENEF ITS  ARE  PA ID  AT 
RET IREMENT?  
Rewards is a Defined Contribution pension scheme, which means that the amount of benefits received by 
you, in the form of retirement lump sum and pension, is entirely dependent on the following:  

 • the amount of money paid into your Rewards fund, and

 • the investment performance (which may be positive or negative) of your Rewards fund 

There are no guaranteed retirement benefits of any form. The rules for when and how you can access your 
retirement benefits will differ depending on the section of Rewards that your money is in:

REWARDS (PFS)

• Retirement benefits from Rewards (PFS) can be taken by you from as early as age 55.

• There is no maximum age at which you have to withdraw your benefits.

• Payments can be taken as a single cash lump sum (equating to the value of your fund) at retirement.

• Alternatively an initial cash lump sum of at least 40% of the value of your fund can be withdrawn 
(only the first 40% of your fund can be taken tax-free*). The balance can then provide income via 
Drawdown, whilst your fund remains invested.

• Pension payments can be payable to you on a regular basis by annual, half-yearly, quarterly or 
monthly Drawdown of income and capital from your fund, or alternatively on an ad-hoc basis.

• As such, it is to be expected that your Rewards (PFS) fund will gradually reduce after retirement, 
through the effect of regular pension payments to you.  

• There are no limits or restrictions on the amount of pension, i.e. the rate of Drawdown (other than 
the withdrawal equating to the value of your pension fund).

* A tax-free lump sum of 40% of your fund value is only available if no previous tax-free lump sums 
have been taken from your fund.
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WHAT BENEF ITS  ARE  PA ID  AT 
RET IREMENT?  (CONTINUED)  

REWARDS (1989)

• Retirement benefits from Rewards (1989) can be taken by you from as early as age 50 (or age 55 
if UK Tax-Relieved Funds are involved) and no later than age 75.

• At retirement, Rewards (1989) members can opt to take up to 30% of their Rewards (1989) fund 
as a tax-free retirement lump sum (subject to meeting certain criteria at the time of payment if UK 
Tax Relieved Funds are involved, otherwise UK tax limits will apply).

• Your pension in retirement is provided via Drawdown, whilst the balance of your fund remains 
invested. 

• Pension payments are payable to you by annual, half-yearly, quarterly or monthly Drawdown of 
income and capital from your fund. 

• As such, it is to be expected that your Rewards (1989) fund will gradually reduce after retirement, 
through the effect of regular pension payments to you.  

• The amount of pension, i.e. the rate of Drawdown, is flexible within limits. 

If you wish to take a sustainable income with the intention of drawing this over your lifetime, the amount 
of pension you can draw from your Rewards fund will be within a range of amounts calculated by our 
actuaries and personalised to your situation. This will take into account how your Rewards fund is invested 
(and the range of associated target future investment returns) and your individual life expectancy.

Prior to retirement we will confirm the range of sustainable pension Drawdown relevant to your individual 
circumstances. 

For both sections after retirement, if a sustainable Drawdown approach is selected, the amount of pension 
payable to you is normally reviewed every 3 years in line with the investment return achieved by your 
Rewards fund. If your fund earns more than anticipated, this can result in an increase to your pension. If 
your fund earns less than was assumed, this can result in a reduction to your pension. Failure to implement 
the recommendations of any regular pension review, or sustained poor investment performance, could 
lead to your Rewards fund running out before death.
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HOW IS  MY REWARDS 
FUND INVESTED?   
Your Financial Adviser will tailor a specific range of funds suitable for your 
Scheme. Your Financial Adviser is responsible for monitoring the fund 
choice and for making any fund switches to optimise performance.

Your Financial Adviser is normally expected to meet with you each year 
to review the investment performance of your Rewards scheme. At this 
time your Financial Adviser will assess whether your investments remain 
appropriate for your needs, and if required will propose any switches that 
may be required.

WHAT  ARE  THE  COSTS 
OF  REWARDS?     
The charges for Rewards take the form of an annual fee for ongoing 
membership. The fee is taken from your Rewards fund.  The applicable fee 
scales are set out in the Fee Schedule included in your application form.

Investment management charges are agreed between you and your 
appointed financial adviser or investment manager.

Normal underlying charges, if any, associated with the investments in your 
Rewards fund will apply in the usual way, subject to any discounts that 
are obtained.  All such discounts will be credited in full to enhance your 
Rewards fund. In some cases, a financial adviser may charge clients an 
initial transfer fee in lieu of commission from the underlying investments.  
In this case, the amount of the adviser’s fee must be agreed by the 
financial adviser with you in writing. 
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WILL  I  ST I LL  RECE IVE  A 
STATE  PENS ION?  
If you are eligible to receive a state pension then you will still receive one. Any 
benefits accrued under Rewards are separate to those provided by the Government.

To obtain a forecast of the pension you will receive from the Isle of Man Government, 
please contact the DHSS. For further details of pension benefits available from the 
Government, please refer to www.gov.im/dhss

If you have lived or worked in the UK, you may be entitled to a UK state pension. For 
more information on the UK state pension please refer to 
www.gov.uk/new-state-pension

WHAT IS  THE  TAXAT ION 
POS IT ION?  
Independent tax advice should always be taken in order to get a complete overview 
of the tax implications of your chosen options.
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WHAT  HAPPENS  ON MY 
DEATH?    
There are generally two options available for your remaining Rewards fund on your 
death. If you have a surviving spouse or dependant, your Rewards fund can be used to 
provide a continuing pension for them. Alternatively, the residual fund can be issued 
as a lump dum distribution to your nominated beneficiaries.

A continuing pension income will be taxable at source at the recipient’s marginal 
rate. If the lump sum option is selected, the distribution will be free of Isle of Man 
tax at source from a Rewards (PFS) fund, and subject to 7.5% tax at source from a 
Rewards (1989) fund if benefits have been paid to you, the member, prior to your 
death (otherwise no Isle of Man tax will apply).

Under existing legislation, if you hold a Rewards (PFS) fund, this must be distributed 
in full within two years of your death.

For added succession planning, your Rewards fund can be transferred to a separate 
Trust on your death giving you the opportunity to plan for your family’s future in 
the most efficient manner. 

You are able to indicate your preference in the Expression of Wish section of the 
Rewards application form.



WHO OFFERS  REWARDS?    
Rewards was established and is administered by Boal & Co (Pensions) Ltd.  Boal 
& Co (www.boal.co.uk) is a leading firm of offshore consulting actuaries, with 
operations in the Isle of Man, Jersey, Ireland, Gibraltar and Malta.

Boal & Co is an award-winning firm, having won several prestigious accolades 
for innovation in pensions.

Boal & Co is a member of Abelica Global (www.abelicaglobal.com), 
a leading international organisation of actuarial consultancy firms.

All Rewards assets are held under trust for members by the Trustee, who is 
registered with the Isle of Man Financial Services Authority as a Professional 
Schemes Administrator under the Isle of Man Retirement Benefits Schemes Act 
2000. 
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SERV ICE  ASSURANCE  
If at any time you believe that our service could be improved, or you are 
dissatisfied with any aspect of our services, please write to our head office 
in the first instance:

Boal & Co (Pensions) Ltd
Marquis House
Isle of Man Business Park
Douglas
Isle of Man
IM2 2QZ
British Isles

In this way, we will be able to ensure that any concerns are dealt with 
carefully and promptly.

Any matters relating to the investments in your Rewards fund should be 
raised with your financial adviser or investment manager.

HOW DO I  JO IN 
REWARDS?  
If you have read the Rewards brochure and accompanying material and 
have decided that you would like to join the Rewards scheme please speak 
to your employer representative and Financial Adviser who will provide 
you with the relevant application form to apply for membership.

ONCE COMPLETED, THE APPLICATION FORM SHOULD BE 
RETURNED TO YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISER/EMPLOYER.
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GLOSSARY 

Balley Chashtal SIPP is a pension scheme established under trust in the Isle of 
Man.

Defined Benefit pension scheme (also known as a final salary pension scheme) 
means a scheme where pension is calculated by reference to salary and length 
of pensionable service.

Defined Contribution pension scheme means a scheme where the benefits are 
dependent entirely on the amount of contributions paid into the scheme and 
the investment return achieved on them.

Drawdown means the regular withdrawal of money from a member’s Rewards 
fund in order to provide the member with a pension in retirement.  The funds 
paid out in drawdown will typically include a return of both capital and interest.

QROPS or Qualifying Recognised Overseas Pension Scheme is a 
non-UK pension scheme which satisfies certain HMRC requirements as to 
benefits and reporting, and HMRC have been notified of its compliance 
with these requirements. A list of Recognised Overseas Pension Scheme 
notifications is available on-line at www.gov.uk/government/publications/
list-of-qualifying-recognised-overseas-pension-schemes-qrops
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GLOSSARY  (CONTINUED)

Relevant Earnings means any income of an individual which is chargeable 
to tax for the year of assessment, and includes income from employment 
remuneration, vocational work, patent rights etc. Dividend payments do not 
qualify as Relevant Earnings.

Rewards means the Balley Chashtal SIPP.

Rewards (1989) means the section of the Balley Chashtal SIPP that is tax 
approved under Part 1 of the Isle of Man Income Tax Act 1989.

Rewards (PFS) means the section of the Balley Chashtal SIPP that is tax approved 
under Section 61 of the Isle of Man Income Tax Act 1970.

Scheme Administrator means Boal & Co (Pensions) Ltd.

SIPP or Self-Invested Pension Plan is a form of personal pension arrangement 
with the widest possible investment choice.

Trustee means Boal & Co (Pensions) Ltd as the trustees of the Balley Chashtal 
SIPP.

UK Tax-Relieved Funds are funds held within a pension scheme that have 
obtained tax relief in the UK.  The most common example would be funds held 
within a QROPS that originated from a UK pension transfer.



Boal & Co (Pensions) Ltd, Marquis House, 
Isle of Man Business Park, Douglas, Isle of Man, IM2 2QZ

Email: rewards@boal.co.uk

Tel: +44 1624 606606

www.boal.co.uk
A member of Abelica Global      April 2018
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